APPLICATION AND FEATURES
1. Low-profile pin headers are designed as mating devices for IDC socket (PLA FCS-series connector).
2. Assures reliable flat cable-10 P.C.B interconnection.
3. Fully shrouded.
4. No ejector latches is for saving space.

SPECIFICATIONS
CURRENT RATING: 1 amperes
INSULATOR RESISTANCE: 5000 Megohms min
DIELECTRIC WITHSTAND VOLTAGE: AC 1000VDC for 1 minutes
OPERATING TEMPERATURE: -40°C ~ +105°C
CONTACT MATERIAL: BRONZE OR PHOSPHOR BRONZE
INSULATOR MATERIAL: NYLON UL 94V-0 STANDNORD NYLON-46

CONTACT RESISTANCE: 300mΩ at DC 100mA
INSULATION RESISTANCE: 1000mΩ at min DC 500V
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